Abstract This experiment examines whether the relational responses of pigeons are controlled by the relations between stimuli on a relative numerosity discrimination, using multiple-pair discrimination training. In the discrimination training, three birds discriminated two pairs of number stimuli (1-3, 5-7). For two birds, the responses to smaller arrays were reinforced, and for the remaining bird, the responses to larger arrays were reinforced. After the birds learned to discriminate numerosity stimuli, a test was conducted, in which four test pairs (1-5, 3-7, 2-6, 2-5 or 3-6) were presented. Three of the four test pairs were combinations of stimuli with the same reinforcement history (S＋-S＋, S--S-, novel-novel), and one test pair was a combination of a stimulus with S＋ history and a novel stimulus. The results of the tests showed that all the birds mostly demonstrated relational responses. Although the possibility still remains that other factors might affect the responses of the birds, the results provided evidence that the performances of the birds are mainly controlled by the relations between stimuli.
. Number stimuli used in this experiment (arrays with four dots were not used). The dots on the virtual matrix were arranged in four patterns for each number stimulus.
対象とした Olthof and Roberts（2000）の研究と
同様， 『２数量の差を２つの数量の総計で割った値 （比 率＝数量差／２つの数量の総和） 』を使用した。こ の値については Olthof and Roberts（2000）の研 Figure 2 . Schematic representation of the training pairs and test pairs. Arabic numerals denote the number of dots. "Same history test pair" is a combination of stimuli with the same reinforcement history (S＋-S＋, S--S-, novel-novel). "S＋-novel test pair" is a combination of a stimulus with S＋ history and a novel stimulus. Shaded numerals were used during the discrimination training. 
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